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GUEST EDITORS’ INTRODUCTION 
EUROPE’S 
A NN~EKUNTZMA~JN-COMBELLESJGCC Technologie 
LUQI, Naval Postgraduate School 
hen the Commission of the European Communities 
launched its first technology-development initiative a decade ago, its goal was to 
strengthen the ability of European technology companies to compete in world 
markets. The CEC assumed that no single information-technology company could 
succeed on its own, given the rising costs and risks of investment and the increasing 
globalization of the market. 
The nolitical and economic events that have occurred in the ensuing decade have 
certainly borne out the vision of a global market dominated by information technology, 
of which software is a growing segment. 
In this issue, some of the people involved describe some results and lessons learned 
from projects undertaken in-the two largest CEC initiatives: the European Strategic 
Program for Research in Information Techno1og-v and Research and Development in v -, 
Advanced Communications in Europe. 
ESPRIT, summarized in the box on pp. 16-l 7, is a broad-based technology initiative, 
but information technology is its largest component. Since ESPRIT’s launch in 1984, 
the CEC has funded it v&h 3.9 billion ECUs (about $4.8 billion according to an 
exchange rate of 1.24; all ECU figures converted to dollars in this issue use the same 
+ Europe h2.s spe22 t billion-2s 
in prtblicl md phcrte jbzds 
072 deuelopi22g its 
ir2fo~~~rati072-tecb72010~~~ 
i22dxstr-)l. This erff^ol-t hns 
certicinij mnde the EC n 
stronger globnl competitor; 
bzl t the qrlestion re7Jzcriu2s: 
Is it SW012g e12022gb? 
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ESPRlT III: TRANSFERRING BEST PRACTICES 
ESPRIT, a lo-year project 
initiated by the CEC in 1984, is 
part of an overall research-and- 
development effort designed to 
create a critical mass of exper- 
tise so that a unified EC can 
compete in the global market- 
place. ESPRIT seeks to 
* encourage cooperation 
among potential competitors 
and between industry and aca- 
demia; 
+ improve technology; and 
+ progress toward stan- 
dards. 
The first phase was oriented 
toward technology, not com- 
mercialization. The second 
phase emphasized the develop- 
ment of technology that was 
not simply better, but more use- 
ful to business. Three features 
and two project summaries in 
this issue report on results 
achieved in this phase. ES- 
PRIT, which has six domains, 
has involved more than 10,000 
people and 1,500 organizations. 
Mdet-driven. It is now very 
difficult to divide the work 
done under the ESPRIT um- 
brella into “phases.” Yet it is 
clear that a new part of the proj- 
ect has begun, one being driven 
by the needs of industry: Ex- 
ploiting technology in the 
market is the paramount goal. 
In fact, although the CEC ad- 
ministers and controls the 
program, its industry partners 
help set the objectives, 
through regular consultations 
with the CEC and research 
partners. 
The ESPRIT domain of 
most interest to the software 
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such as optical 
and neural 
networks. 
community is the information- 
processing system and software 
area. However, other domains 
- especially advanced business 
and home systems and com- 
puter-integrated manufactur- 
ing - have produced results 
that are also significant to soft- 
ware. 
bracing both hardware and soft- 
ware. The four subareas are 
process, tools and environ- 
ments, knowledge-based sys- 
tem components, and support 
for complex applications (such 
as real-time systems). 
+ Advanced cmputw ysttms 
arrhitecnlre. The projects in this 
area focus on improving the us- 
ability and programmability of 
massively parallel architectures 
tion se7vm and inttvfme. This 
component targets the servers 
in client-server systems, in that 
it focuses on technologies for 
information management and 
presentation. Projects in this 
area draw on work done in par- 
allel processing, knowledge rep- 
resentation, database manage- 
ment, and user interfaces. 
Among the issues being ad- 
dressed are information man- 
IPSS focuses on improving 
software quality, productivity, 
processes, and tools. In each 
area, it aims to provide a range 
exchange rate). Its industrial partners have 
contributed that much more. 
RACE, which is more narrowly fo- 
cused on telecommunications technology, 
is summarized in the box on pp. 18-19. 
Since IGKE’s launch in 1987, the CEC 
has contributed 1 billion ECUs (about 
$1.24 billion), and its industrial partners 
that much more. 
Nhat has been the return on this enor- 
mous investment? Compared with the sit- 
uation a decade ago, the infonnadon- 
technology industrv’s influence on the 
development of our’industrial, economic, 
and social fabric has grown enormously. 
But it is also clear that the industry’s 
growth is now far slower than it has been 
in the last 2 O-plus years. 
Yet, as the authors in this issue state, the 
CEC-sponsored initiatives are now more 
sharply focused on meeting market needs, 
not just generating new research results. 
Project quality is up, which has improved 
the motivation of industrial parmers. The 
CEC admits that some projects were ter- 
minated when it became clear they would 
not reach their objectives, but fewer than 
10 percent of ESPRIT projects are con- 
sidered to be complete failures. 
fer technology from country to country 
and domain to domain, as well as from 
research centers to industry. 
EUROPEAN SOFTWARE INSTITUTE 
Perhaps the best-known success is the Indeed, the CEC has demonstrated its 
Portable Common Tool Environment. satisfaction in these coordinated projects 
PCTE-based environments are now com- by launching the European Software and 
mercially available on platforms sold by System Initiative earlier this year. ESSI is a 
manv vendors; PCTE is a European stan- 
dardi and is under consideration by the 
technology-transfer initiative that will, in 
its initial 18-month phase, involve about 
International Standards Organization. 80 to 100 projects. 
However, industrial participants have 
not always been satisfied with the return 
on their investment. Obviously, it is diffi- 
cult to coordinate goals, methods, and 
tools across companies and countries, es- 
pecially when the objectives must be per- 
ceived as mostly long-term. The dearth of 
quantitative results reported here is indic- 
ative of the overall problem the global 
software community faces when it tries to 
transfer research into industry. 
Also this year, leaders in the European 
information-technology market founded 
the European Software Institute to serve 
both vendors and users. ES1 is to 
+ select and apply a software-process 
evaluation and improvement framework; 
+ help members evaluate their current 
practice, and 
Despite these frustrations, successes 
like PCTE show that it is possible to trans- 
+ use these results to assist with im- 
provement programs. 
For more information about this and 
other EC initiatives, see the box on p. 
20. 
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agement in different represen- 
tation paradigms, management 
of cartographic and general 
image data, efhcient and distrib- 
uted storage, CD-ROMs, and 
natural language for informa- 
tion rettieval. 
+ Sigm+rocessing systems. 
Work in this area concen- 
trates on applying machine 
understanding of image and 
speech signals. Image-pro- 
cessing projects are prototyp- 
ing automatic visual inspec- 
tion systems for quality 
control and surveillance sys- 
terns for safety-critical appli- 
cations. Speech-processing 
projects address automatic 
information access through 
the telephone, voice-acti- 
vated dialing, and dictation 
machines. 
results. ESPRIT has succeeded 
in its role as a catalyst for collab- 
oration among large, medium 
and small companies and aca- 
demic institutions. Transferring 
research results into a&ant 11~ c&crPminot;on thmniwh PUB publication of their results, 
is the chief concern o C such as the software-metrics 
LL- - yyIIy-.....y-. “-“-w’-. . 
F ESPRIT and services such as confer 
pahipants and everyone associ- ences and exhibitions, work- and quality-standards projects 
atedwiththeEuropeani&ma- shops,seminars,andspecial- The box on p. 20 describes how 
tion-technology indusny. interest groups, In addition, to get more information about 
TheCEChasma&special manyprojectshaveasaspe&c all CEC software initiatives. 
efforts to support technology objective the expbitati and. -W 
Process 





IN THIS ISSUE 
Most of the articles in this issue report 
on methods and tools to improve the de- 
velopment process. Obviously, this selec- 
tion does not cover the full range of topics 
addressed by the ESPRIT and RACE ini- 
tiatives; we selected the most interesting 
submissions, but admit to being frustrated 
by the lack of participation on the part of 
the better known projects. 
The first four articles distill more gen- 
eral lessons learned in doing project work. 
+ In the first article, Christophe 
Debou, Norbert Fuchs, and Heinz Saria 
describe their efforts to introduce technol- 
ogy with a complete plan for its imple- 
mentation and acceptance. Their name- 
work, which draws horn several ESPRIT 
and RACE projects, centers on the forma- 
tion and testing of hypotheses about tech- 
nology. They describe two applications: 
introducing complexity metrics and for- 
mal-description languages to developers 
at Alcaltel. 
+ In the second article, James Callaghan 
and Terry Turner describe a unique proj- 
ect funded by the RACE program. The 
principal objective of the Guideline proj- 
ect was to coordinate work done on other 
RACE technology projects. In setving as a 
coordinator, Guideline has made an im- 
portant contribution to the development 
of a common, open telecommunications 
computing platform. 
l The third article, byNige1 Shadbolt, 
Enrico Motta, and Alain Rouge, describes 
an ESPRIT project that also tries to ex- 
ploit the work done in many projects. The 
goal of the Vital project is to deline a com- 
plete, structured life cycle for knowledge- 
based systems and some integrated tools. 
+ In the fourth article, Petri Pulli and 
Mark0 Heikkinen describe the application 
of two mechanisms to concurrently engi- 
neer real-time systems: prototyping with 
graphical animation and a change-man- 
agement mechanism, called redoing. The 
authors describe work underway on a 
change mechanism that records and plays 
back design history, potentially reducing 
the penalty for changes made late in dcvel- 
opment. 
To offer more diversity, some reports 
are written as short project summaries. 
Three summaries describe ESPRIT pro- 
jects: 
+ Milena Didic describes a project 
horn the computer-integrated-manufac- 
turing domain. The Voice I project devel- 
oped McCIM, the first on-line imple- 
mentation of an open-systems 
architecture for designers of CIA4 sys- 
terns. McCIM closes the gap between 
work on CIM models and an infrastruc- 
ture for integrating operations within an 
organization. CIM system developers use 
McCIM to rapidly prototype authentic 
manufacturing systems. 
+ Umberto Cavallaro and colleagues 
describe the HIFI project, which is build- 
ing interactive navigational tools for infor- 
mation systems. HDM+, a model for the 
navigational interface and an extension of 
the well-known Hypertext Design Model, 
maps a high-level description of a desired 
type of navigation to a high-level descrip- 
tion of the databases. This project is only 
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RACE II: EVOLVING SERVICE ENGINEERING 
The ambitious goal of the be needed. ward the goal of an open ser- sonal-service communication 
CEC’s Research and Develop- Work in RACE has tackled vices architecture. space, derived fi-om user needs 
ment in Advanced Communi- this complex problem by fol- In RACE II, which began in for personal communication 
cations in Europe program is to lowing an evolutionary ap- 1992 and will end in 1995, re- and mobility. It derives require- 
aid the introduction of inte- preach. search and de- ments for 
grated broadband communica- First, we worked to provide velopment management, 
tions throughout the EC. a programming infrastructure shifted from ex- security, user 
From the beginning, the and extensively applied soft- ploring options 
I 
FROM THE 
RACE program attached a ware techniques in several net- to preparing BEGINNING, 
interfaces, 
and architec- 
high importance to software, as work-management domains. for implemen- 
evidenced in the work on ad- This work helped identify the tation. THIS TELECOM wy.opm 
vanced information-processing two areas where results would PROGRAM smie avrbitec- 
techniques, software methods best be applied: rapid service Phase lk ser- 
and infrastructures, and, more provision and open telecommu- vice en@e@. HAD A LARGE 
recently, service engineering nications architectures. There are 90 SOFMIARE 
z;$F 
Cassiopeia 
During its definition phase in Although every RACE proj- RACE II pro- 
1986, the program’s partners ect has its own goals, objectives, jects, all de- 
COMPONENT. ET; de- 
identified the need to adopt an and deliverables, the program’s signed to estab- open services 
unbundled approach for the real power comes from its coor- lish the feasibility of the tech- architecture and achieving con- 
production of software, which dinated nature. In the RACE nology and applications devel- sensus among stakeholders. In 
should be developed with reus- program, we have consistently oped in RACE I. Out of these, this context “architecture” is 
able components and formal integrated what we know about 13 focus on service enginewing. more than aI system’s liuictional 
techniques as much as possible. the user-service relationship Although the concept of service organization -it is a philoso- 
All together, software-re- and how to manage the provi- engineering is still taking phy of how to build telecom- 
lated RACE projects during sion of services with our re- shape, in general it involves munications applications. We 
the last seven years devoted 230 search into architectures and shifting our approach from de- intend to support openness in 
million ECUs (about $285 mil- service creation. veloping technology for dis- technology (services can be de- 
lion) and 2,000 man-years to We recognize that the fun- Crete services to developing veloped or enhanced indepen- 
the research and development damental concepts underlying technology for the flexible engi- dently of changes in the infra- 
of telecommunications soft- information and telecommuni- neering of integrated services. structure), of time (services can 
ware. cations technologies are con- The objective of RACE Il be introduced at any time), and 
vergent, not divergent. So we in this area, then, is to develop in space (service location can be 
Phase I: Gfd-setting. The fea- tried to take full advantage of the harmonized architectures, transparent). Among the most 
ture article and project summa- concepts developed in both the specifications, methods, and critical issues to achieving this 
ries in this issue cover some of information-technology and tools necessary to provide a ser- openness is how to decouple 
the work done in the first phase telecommunications domains. vice-engineering environment the service from the network. 
of RACE, which began in 1988 Recognizing this conver- that can accommodate the l Communications mumge- 
and ended in 1992. RACE I in- gence encourages us to ex- rapid, flexible introduction of ment. The philosophy of the 
volved 93 projects and 300 or- change views, establish consen- new services, maintain them RACE program is that service 
ganizations from 17 countries. sus, and take a long-term view throughout their life, and man- management should form an 
Its goal was not to produce of the problem of how to pro- age them. integral part of the architec- 
marketable products, but to vide more services more rap- Figure A diagrams the five ture. The five projects in this 
pave the way for the develop- idly. main areas in this Integrated area will build on phase I net- 
ment of such products by speci- Project Rosa was instrumen- Services project line: work-management work 
fying, through detailed proto- tal in developing concepts for + Pemmal-service communi- Gema and ICM will focus on 
types and practical trials, the service engineering. The out- cation space. Project Mob&e network management, attempt- 
methods and tools that would put of Rosa provides a step to- will develop the concept of per- ing to scale up phase I results 
half completed, yet it has already reported 
some success in validating its modeling 
techniques. 
+ Martin Bush and Nicholas Ashley 
summarize the results of the completed 
Metkit project. This project developed 
two training packages on goal-driven 
measurement, one for industry and one 
for academia. IMetkit also produced a text- 
book and a computer-aided instruction 
system. More than 5,000 students have 
used these materials. 
Four other summaries describe RACE 
I projects: 
+ The Specs project, summarized by 
Michel Dauphin, Georges Fonade, and 
Rick Reed, is a very large effort to develop 
a methodology for the use of formal con- 
cepts to develop telecommunications soft- 
ware. 
+ Patrick McLaughlin highlights 
some aspects of the Arise project, which 
strived to identify what CASE environ- 
ments must have to support network de- 
velopment. Arise focused on supporting 
software reuse. 
+ A case study undertaken as part of 




















and integrate the prototype ar- + d~e~p~~~~. aIize&eminnewuserinint 
chitectnres and systems already open services arcbi~ a& k and 
developed. Prism, Prepare, and 
Dessertwill focus on service what 
managemen& including the is- te~~o~~ serve 
sues of constructing manage- ~dl~~~r~~- T&rough their serilx 
mellt services interdomafn tiOil$ tzommitment to collabbo 
management (interfaces, proto- * ~~~~t rive researoh and devet 
cols, and so on), and tbe devel- s~e~~ent~~ ment within the RACE 
opment of a decision-support * ~~e~~~~ m mannfaetorers, 
vm* S~~~~~~~~~~ operatoq research den 
l zi?mie-mh mb- ~t~a~~~~~- and leading-edge users 
wzem. Two projests, Score and waltz, made P significant corn 
~wiIlatteinpttoprovide don to European exper 
intelligent support to service ~partnersadoptc 
creators. The goal is an envi- astheprefim 
ronment that will let develop- a~~t~~~- ~to~~~~e~ 
ers build services by combin- vices; ~~d~of~ 
ing components from both 
the network and management for tied IXX&IVB~~~, he&i 
domains, But maintaining Stan- anI 
consistency between network tools that can be empI+ by ~b~~~~ 
and management compo- endusers; 
nents is a real challenge: In- *~~~~~- The rn~~~ em 
traducing a new network ser- 
vice must be accompanied by : 
an equivalent management ca- 
pability. Both Score and Boost 
hope to raise the level of the 
Open service architecturt 
user interface to encomage 
component reuse. 
p.zJz& 
* User-senke interaction. 
Four proj- -Ascot, J-i, 
Mits, and Ipsnii -will investi- ,“;:;;> environments 
Is‘ ~e~~~~g. 
Guidingtbese projectswastbe 
conceptual Gamework of inte- 
~~~~d~~~- 
c tions, which encouraged inter- 
project interaction, kept the 
f projects iixxwd, and hence 
e czcaitributed to the relevancy of 
- thel-z%&. 
We have no doubt that 
RAczEwa c?cmillue to c!ontrib- 
we to the state-of-the-art in 






gate how to specify compo- 
nents and primitives for end- 
user applications and address 
usability design, focvsingon 
the user interface. In addition 
to addressing bow to adapt 
tools to the skills and require- 
mentsofendusers,Ipsniiwill 
pay particular attention to peo- 
ple with special needs. 
tools for service creation 
terns. The model-based management ar- 
chitecture the Advance project defined 
provides clear mappings from the NCAS 
domain to application- and system-level 
design entities. 
cal foundation. The partners in the exist- 
ing CEC programs, ESPRIT and RACE 
in particular, should realize great profit 
from their efforts, which will stimulate 
emerging systems and application tech- 
nology. 
RACE has now entered its second 
phase, in which the concept of service 
engineering will take form. In essence, 
Arise, summarized by Chris Loftus, David 
R. Pugh, and Edel Sherrat, explored the 
feasibility of operating a PCTE over a 
wide-area network. The authors conclude 
that a wide-area PCTE requires a careful 
data-distribution strategy. 
+ ‘I&y Turner and Ben Hurley de- 
scribe work on an architecture for net- 
work- and customer-administration sys- 
IEEE SOFTWARE 
E urope’s ability to produce innovation and compete in a global market de- 
pends on a solid scientific and technologi- 
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Itisoftensaidtbatthereisa tion~~r~(~~~ ~R~~~~2~,B-l~ postmandgl3.cec.b com- 
shortage of publicly available search and Development In- Brussels: puserve 100813.1437: 
information on programs span- formation Service), a set of 4 projmsynopxs, a one- * RACE 93 Tchkdm, 
sored by the Commission of electronic databases that m- to two-pagedescription ofindi- Mar&I 1993. 
the European Communities. In eludes information about pro- vidual pmjects including objeo + RACEImdRACEll 
fact, there is an abundance of grams, projects, publications, tives, m&s, andthe consor- WwkpkK. 
llexbd reports, Pn%Wn results and prototypes, acre- tiuminv~; + IbKEFidRqmm 
summaries, and other types of nyms, news, and partner pro- * the mual report, edited Phase I(l988-1992). 
d-ems, but many people f&s. by the CEC, report@ resuhs + RACE Conemon Fmc- 
donotknowtbeyexist The projectdatabasecon- and progress; ~~S~~,~C, 
tains about 18,008 projects and * asig&cmtcollectionof R2083,Aprill993. 
luitia&WValueisa isupdatedmonthly.Accessto pub&&d books that either de- In addition, the RACE of- 
CEC program that promotes Cordisisfree,anditcanbe scriitheres&sa&evedina fke has a good collection of 
the dissem&tion and exploita- searched through a query lan- specific project {suds as PC%!? articles and conference papers 
iion of information and results guage or by menu. Cordis is llte S~~~~ OpeRw- that are available on request. 
from au CEC initiatives. In ad- also avaifabie on a CD-RCIM ~ZWY, Prentice-Hall, 1991) or A good summary of the work 
d&ion to dissem&tinginfor- that is updated quarterly. give a coheratview of the con- performed in network man- 
ma&n, V&e II seeks to ana- More than 5,000 organiza- tribution of ESPRIT projects agementis i%eil4m~of 
lyze the effect of applying tions subscribe to Cordis. In inaspeciiicarea(suchas&- ~~N~~ 
results in three areas: research addition to this general ser- krmcing the ICizow&e-h*- (R. Smith et al., eds., Ellis 
to industry, research to re- vice, the CEC has opened ~gProees, North Holland, Horwood, 1992). For a sum- 
seamh,andreseamhtosociety. centers in several member 1992). mary of the Specs project, see 
Oneunit- the. D&emina- states to provide support for Speajbim and Pqmmmikg 
tion of Scient&c and TM transferring the technolw docu- Enu~mtfw Cwnnmziuz- 
Knowledge Unit -has a re- developed in its projects, ments are avar om the &m S*we -- Specf, (R. Reed, 
sponsibility to d&en&am and RACE Central Office, Rue ed., Elsevier Science Publish- 
promote the application of pro- fsPR!l The fol- de la Loi 200, B-1049 Brus- ers, 1993). 
jects results. One of the main lowing documerns are available sels or Ave. de Beauiieu 9, -Amrie&n--cm 
channels to achieve this promo- from the General Directorate 4164 B-l 160, Brussels; race@ ~&Q&J%%% emego 
service engineering recognizes the con- 
vergence of many concepts that underlie 
information and telecommunications 
technologies - it is flexible, integrated, 
and customer-oriented. 
ESPRIT is now approaching comple- 
tion, and is due to be followed by new 
initiatives under its fourth framework 
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